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As another year comes to a close, it is cause for celebration and reflection in our personal
lives and at Royal Oak Archers. This past year has been filled with many twists and turns
that I do not think anyone could have anticipated. It started in January when longtime
President Doug Waite stepped down and I was voted in as the new President along with
many new Board Members.
Thankfully, many members stepped up and contributed to the success of the club and I
want to take this opportunity to personally thank everyone who contributed their time to
make our club the best archery club….PERIOD. Royal Oak Archers could not survive
without each and every one of you contributing and participating in our club in some way,
shape or form.
The following pages are a collection of events that I think helps make our club what it is
today with a little humor injected that I hope you find informative and entertaining.
Hope to see all of you at the Club.

Craig Plowman
President
Royal Oak Archers
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Royal Oak Archers Board of Directors 2012

Note: Board Member Ken Hill not pictured.
Thank You Stan Dembinski for the Picture!!!
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Doug Waite

After joining the ex-presidents “club”, outgoing President Doug Waite enjoys
an adult beverage while reflecting on His many years as club President and the
changes that have taken place over the coarse of His tenure.
Every club member owes Doug a huge amount of gratitude for the job He
performed for so many years that ensured the club propriety for many years
to come.
As I have learned over the coarse of this year, the job of the President is really
demanding and requires a ton of time and energy and lots of times you are
put in the situation whereby no matter which way a decision goes, some
members will be upset.
So, if you see Doug around the club, take a minute and tell him THANKS!

Ex-President and Life Member
Doug Waite
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Club House Fix Up
Club house fixer upper was the order of the day on a cool spring weekend.
First, decorative trim was added to the kitchen cabinets and the drawers
stained. This was the first project of the year and showed that a little time and
effort can really pay off.
Jim Meyer was hired to fix the chimney for phase 2 of the club house fixer up.
As most of you know, the top of the chimney was in really bad shape with
bricks coming loose and falling. This made the chimney unusable for any club
events.
Jim did an awesome job removing the old, bad bricks and replacing them with
new ones. Jim also pored cement for the “cap” and, just like that, the chimney was like new again.
Big thanks goes out to all the people involved in both of these projects and
check out the improvements next time you are at the club.

Mike Hinton and Mike Koper discuss the
best way to handle a delicate situation.

Jim Meyer Jr. Working on Chimney

DONE !!!

Finished Chimney….AWESOME
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Traditional Jamboree

The Traditional Jamboree has a long standing reputation as on of the best
shoots of the year, and this year was no different.
Traditional Shooters came from far and wide to enjoy the coarse and fling
arrows until their fingers were sore. The vendors did a fine job of fixing mishaps and providing arrows to eager shooters who had a hard time keeping
arrows in their quivers.
Make plans to attend this years event….you just never know….you might
have FUN shooting a stick and string.

Making Leather “Arrows”

First Fire in Fire Place

Praying to the God Of Fire or for
forgiveness??

Checking the Coarse One More Time
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Coarse Fix Up

Sand was delivered and all Broadhead Pits were “topped” and a few new pits
were added. This was an extremely hard job that I actually avoided to a certain extent….sometimes claiming to have a bad back is advantageous (just
kidding).
Once again, members helped out and got the job done with a few extraordinary efforts. The broadhead league shooters really liked the new targets and
improved sand pits, although it took away some of the excuses for losing arrows.
The club also purchased a riding lawn mover to move the grounds. The
Gravely is a zero turn radius mover that is really fun to ride (who ever
thought cutting grass could be fun?).

Sweet Ride !!!!

Happiness is THE LAST LOAD OF
SAND!!!!
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Field and Hunter League

The field and hunter league was without a leader until Ron Rasnik and Steve
volunteered to run it. The attendance was up from the past years and everyone had a great time.
If you want to shoot better than you ever thought possible, plan on shooting
this league this year. There is nothing better than being able to put a arrow
into a bullseye from 60 to 80 yards. Makes those 20 yd shots a piece of cake.

Robin Hood???
PS...I did stack arrows, but not in the
center of the Bullseye!!

Marty asking Shelly for advice on just
about everything !!!
Close but no cigar….
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Broadhead League

The broadhead league got off to a rather wet start as rain washed out two of the first three weeks, but bowhunters are
used to adversity and soon things were back to normal and everyone was enjoying themselves.
The league ran for right up to the start of hunting season so there should be no excuses for missing this year.
We did have our first all female team (who asked not to be named) this year and even though one of the members had
to “carry” the team, they did pretty well and I hope they return next year!!!!

Broadhead Shooters wringing the water
out of their clothes.
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Ladies Shoot

The first annual Ladies Shoot was held in August and all attendees had a great
time including the “significant others”. For this shoot, Paper Animal targets
were used instead of 3D targets which was a welcomed change of pace. The
animal targets ranged from Whitetail deer and Bears to Exotic African Animals.
The weekend activities also included a Saturday Potluck Dinner and Euchre
Tournament and Fly Casting Instruction by Rick Stanfield.
A portion of the proceeds were donated to a local charity, which is something
we need to do more of in the future.

The Ladies !!!

This years event promises to be bigger and better, so plan on coming out and
participating.

Rick showing Bill how
“easy” it is

Michelle Learning the
“ropes”

African Greater Kudu Target
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THANK YOU’s
The following people have “gone above and beyond” this year and deserve recognition and a big THANK YOU from all members.

Entire Board of Directors and
Steve Stanton, Duane Creviston, Chuck Haddrill, Dean and Ellen Hall, Shelly Peterson,
Ron Rasnick, Theresa Fink, Doug Waite, Mike Fairbairn, Rich and Mary Dixon, Jim Salisbury,
Jim and Elaine Morrow, Stan and Donna Dembinski, Ken Owens, Richard Gorges, Tom Richards,
Kevin and Rob Vandette, John and Kara Dumar,

Janet and Lauren Stanfield, John Parker and His Crew, Jim Meyer Jr.,

Richard Meyer

I sincerely apologize to anyone I inadvertently omitted
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2013
There are some new changes going on at the club that you should be aware of.
First, EVERYONE who enters our club grounds, must sign a wavier form. This policy was strongly suggested by our insurance
agent and has been adapted by the ROA Board.
Second, we are calling this the year of the knife...at every 3D shoot, we will be giving away a knife. Everyone that signs in and
pays, will be eligible to win so the more 3D shoots you attend, the better chance you have to win.
Next year’s events start right away with our leg of the Chili Shoot on January 20. This years event will feature some of our new
3D targets we are purchasing and should be a great time for all especially if it really COLD!!! The second and third legs are in
February and March at Gilberts and Lapeer County Sportsmen’s Club. We lost to Lapeer by only a few points last year and I
hope to win the “Trophy” this year. To do that, we need as many shooters as possible at all three events.
On February 2, we will be holding the first Annual “Super Shoot”. This will be a paper animal target shoot along with a potluck
dinner afterwards on the eve of the “super” game. I will be providing Elk meat for this years dinner, so mark this date on your
calendars and plan on attending.

Finally, the following people have “gone above and beyond” this year and deserve recognition and a big THANK YOU from all
members.

Entire Board of Directors and
Steve Stanton, Duane Creviston, Chuck Haddrill, Dean and Ellen Hall, Shelly Peterson,
Ron Rasnick, Theresa Fink, Doug Waite, Mike Fairbairn, Rich Dixon, Jim Salisbury,
Jim and Elaine Morrow, Stan and Donna Dembinski, Ken Owens, Richard Gorges, Tom Richards,
Kevin and Rob Vandette, John and Kara Dumar,

Janet and Lauren Stanfield, John Parker and His Crew,

I sincerely apologize to anyone I inadvertently omitted.

